
Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two 
parts, William Sedley esq and Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, of one 
part by reason of the dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on Thursday 9 
October in the 42nd Queen Elizabeth before John Baduley, gent, substeward

The homage presents that the reeve for this year is William Mathewe who is 
sworn and for the following year John Smyth of Hilton
At this court John Haselwood through his attorney, John Catstree and by the 
witness of Roger Rowley and Stephen Bradney , customary tenants of this 
manor surrendered into the hands of the lord one toft and half a virgate of 
land with appurtenances in the Sonde to the work and use of William Rowley 
son of the aforesaid Roger Rowley and his heirs and assigns for ever 
according to the custom of the manor.  To which William Rowley the lord 
granted the premises through the steward and by the rod to have and to hold 
to the aforesaid William by rent, customs and services thence due and 
accustomed and he gave to the lord for a fine at ingoing of 5s, made fealty to 
the lord and was admitted tenant thereof

Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two 
parts, William Sedley esq by Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, of one 
part by reason of the dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on Thursday 6 
November before John Baduley, gent, substeward in the 42nd year of Queen 
Elizabeth’s reign

At this court John Barrett of Worrfeild and John Crogenton recorded a 
surrender made outside the court according to the custom of the manor by 
John Barret of Newton lying in extremis by which  John Barrett of Newton 
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surrendered into the hands of the lord in person to Robert Barrett customary 
tenant of this manor all the estate, land and interests of and in a nook of land 
with appurtenances in Newton, demised by copy from a surrender by John 
Haslewood to the work and use of Peter Rowley and his assigns. To which 
Peter the lord through the steward and by the rod granted the premises for the 
term of the aforesaid John Barrett and he gave to the lord for a fine at ingoing 
of 12d and was admitted tenant thereof.

Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two parts, 
William Sedley esq by Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, by reason of the 
dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on Thursday 15 January before John 
Baduley, gent, substeward in the 43rd year of Queen Elizabeth’s reign

At this court Thomas Hoord esq through William  Warter his attorney by the 
witness of John Baker and John Marrall customary tenants of this manor 
surrendered into the hands of the lord one messuage, one toft and three nooks 
of land with appurtenances in Alscott, one selion land lying at old eye (the 
Swannes nest here only excepted) to the work and use of John Beche his 
heirs and assigns for ever according to the custom of the manor. To which 
John Beche the lord through the steward and by the rod granted all and 
singular of the premises (except for the pre-exception) to have and to hold to 
the aforesaid John, his heirs and assigns for ever by rent, customs and 
services thence due and accustomed and he gave 15s fine for ingoing, made 
fealty to the lord and was made tenant thereof.
At this court John Haslewood and Elizabeth his wife, daughter of John 
Whorwood asked for seisin according to the custom of the manor to 
themselves and the heirs of their bodies legitimately procreated after the 
death of Joan Turner widow holding for the term of her life and mother of 
John Haslewood formerly wife of William Haslewood, father of the aforesaid 
John of and in one toft, half a virgate of land and three cottages or curtilages 
with appurtenances in the Sonde according to the custom of the manor held 
on the 4th September in the 3rd year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth. To 
which John Haslewood and Elizabeth the lord through the steward and by the 
rod granted all and singular of the premises to themselves and their legitimate 
heirs by rent, customs and services thence formerly due and by right 
accustomed and they gave a fine at ingoing, for the toft and half a virgate 10s 
and for the cottages 2s and they made fealty to the lord and were admitted 
tenants thereof.
At this court John Haslewood and Elizabeth his wife in person (Elizabeth was 
examined separately by the steward according to the custom of the manor) 
and William Rowley similarly in person surrendered into the hands of the 
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lord one toft and half a virgate of land with appurtenances in the Sonde and 
three cottages or curtilages with appurtenances to the work and use of Henry 
Haslewood son and heir apparent of the aforesaid John Haslewood and 
Elizabeth his wife and the heirs of his body legitimately procreated and their 
heirs and assigns for ever according to the custom of the manor. To which 
Henry, present here in court, the lord through the steward and by the rod 
granted all and singular of the premises by rent, customs and services thence 
due and accustomed and he made fealty to the lord and gave a fine at ingoing 
of 10s for the toft and half virgate and 2s for the cottages and was admitted 
tenant thereof.
At this court Henry Haslewood in person surrendered into the hands of the 
lord one toft and half a virgate of land with appurtenances in the Sonde and 
three cottages or curtilages with appurtenances to the work and use of Roger 
Rowley his heirs and assigns for ever. To which Roger Rowley the lord 
through the steward and by the rod granted all and singular of the premises 
by rent, customs and services thence due and accustomed and he made fealty 
to the lord and gave a fine at ingoing of 10s for the toft and half virgate and 
2s for the cottages and was admitted tenant thereof.
At this court William Mathewe and Mary his wife through John Yate his 
attorney by the witness of John Brooke and John Baker, customary tenants 
(Mary being examined separately in full court by the steward) surrendered 
into the hands of the lord a house with a building pertaining in Roughton in 
which John Mathewe now lives and one garden and one small plot of land 
adjoining to the same house called the Hempbutt and half a virgate of land 
here now in the occupation of the aforesaid John to the work and use of the 
aforesaid John Mathewe his heirs and assigns for 21 years from the Feast of 
St Michael the Archangel giving to William and Mary and their assigns for 
the term aforesaid annually at the Feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary and Saint Michael the Archangel  in equal portions 26s 8d. To 
which John the lord granted the premises by the rod through the steward to 
have and to hold to the aforesaid John and his assigns for the term and by the 
annual rent aforesaid and he gave 5s to the lord for ingoing and was admitted 
tenant thereof

Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two parts, 
William Sedley esq by Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, of one part by 
reason of the dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on 23 April before 
John Baduley, gent, substeward in the 43rd year of the reign of Q. Elizabeth
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At this court Richard Smallman gave the lord a fine of 12d to have 12 tenants 
of this manor decide on the stent that is how many and what animals the 
same Richard is allowed within the township of Hoccom.
At this court Johhn Hitchcocks through James Abowen his attorney by the 
witness of Richard Walker surrendered into the hands of the lord one nook of 
land in Chesterton to the work and use of John Barbor of Chesterton and his 
assigns to have and to hold to the aforesaid John Barbor from the Feast of the 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary last past for 21 years giving 
annually to John Hitchcocks and his heirs and assigns one goose at the Feast 
of the Nativity. To which John Barbor the lord grants the premises through 
the steward and by the rod to have and to hold to himself and his assigns for 
the term and by the rent aforesaid and he gave to the lord for a fine at ingoing 
of 12d, made fealty and was admitted tenant thereof
At this court John Hitchcocks through Thomas Bradborne his attorney by the 
witness of John Garbott surrendered into the hands of the lord one cottage 
and one close of land adjacent in Chesterton and six acres of arable land in 
the common field of Chesterton of which two lie in Wallen Field there one 
acre and one selion extending to Lidiate Lane another selion extending to the 
River, two acres lying in Bethamfield, of which one acre extends to the close 
of William Newe, one selion extending to Carter’s Lake, one selion lying at 
the Claypitts here, two acres lying in the Innagefield there, one acre lying at 
the Innage Stile, one selion lying on the Hastoe and one selion in the Innage 
next to Bradock Hedge and common pasture for one nook of land, to the 
work and use of Roger Hitchcocks and his assigns for the term of his life, 
giving to John, his heirs and assigns 10s in equal portions at the Feast of the 
Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary and St. Michael the Archangel. To 
which Roger the lord through the steward and by the rod granted all and 
singular the premises for the term and by the terms aforesaid and he gave to 
the lord for a fine 2s 6d, made fealty to the lord and was admitted tenant 
thereof
To this court came Thomas Bradborne and Jane his wife, in person (Jane was 
examined separately by the steward according to the custom of the manor) 
and surrendered into the hands of the lord one messuage and one virgate of 
land with appurtenances in Burcote to the work and use of John Marrall and 
his assigns from the Feast of St Michael the Archangel to the work and use of 
John Marrall and his assigns from the Feast of St Michael the Archangel last 
past for 21 years for the use of agriculture giving annually to Thomas and 
Jane and the heirs of their bodies legitimately procreated £7  at the Feast of 
St Michael the Archangel and the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin Mary 
in equal portions by an agreement between the parties aforesaid made by ?
indenture ...given at this court. To which John Marrall the lord granted the 
premises through the steward and by the rod for the term aforesaid. And he 
gave to the lord a fine of 3s 4d and was admitted tenant therein.
At this court William Rowley of Catstrey through John Barbor, John Foxall 
and John Barrett, his attorneys surrendered into the hands of the lord one 
cottage in Hallon and one croft called Perrys Croft and one nook of land in 
Hallon with appurtenances to the work and use of William Rowley and 
Katherine his wife for the term of the lives of William and Katherine and the 
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longer living of them remaining thence after the death of William and 
Katherine to the work and use of John Rowley, son and heir apparent of the 
aforesaid William for ever. To which William and Katherine the lord through 
the steward and by the rod granted the premises to them for their lives and 
after their deaths in the manner aforesaid by rent, customs and services 
thence due and accustomed and they gave to the lord for a fine 5s and were 
admitted tenants thereof
At this court William Rowley of Catstrey through John Barbor, John Foxall 
and John Barrett, his attorneys surrendered into the hands of the lord one 
nook of land with appurtenances in Hallon to the work and use of the 
aforesaid William and the heirs of the body of Alice, former wife, daughter of 
John Baker, legitimately procreated. To which William the lord through the 
steward and by the rod granted the premises to him and the heirs of William 
and Alice legitimately procreated and he gave to the lord for a fine 5s and 
was admitted tenant thereof
John Smyth is elected reeve for this year because William Mathewe who was 
elected at the last court has died before the Feast of the Blessed Virgin Mary

Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two 
parts, William Sedley esq by Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, of one 
part by reason of the dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on 16 July 
before John Baduley, gent, substeward in the 43rd year of the reign of Queen 
Elizabeth

At this court Thomas Bartley gave 12d to the lord for a fine to have 12 
tenants of this manor sworn to present the correct metes between the land of 
Ewdness and that of the township of Stableford
The homage present that William Hoccom a tenant by copy of the court rolls 
according to the custom of the manor with Elizabeth his wife of one 
messuage and half a virgate of land in Hoccom to himself and the legitimate 
heirs of his body has died before this court, in January, last past and there 
falls to the lord for a heriot  one brindle ox price £3. 3s 4d.
Present that the aforesaid William held of the lord freely by charter, it is said, 
of four parcels in Hoccom that is Bentley Rudding, Foxdale Ruddings, Stony 
Ruddings and Walker’s Ruddings by annual rent to the lord, relief and suit of 
court and owing to the lord is 9d for relief
The homage present that William Matthew, copyholder who held one 
messuage and one virgate of land to himself and the heirs of his body 
legitimately procreated between himself and his wife Mary has died before 
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this court and there falls to the lord a heriot of one black ox price 44s 4d and 
further that John Matthews is the son and heir legitimately procreated
At this court William Warter and John Baker customary tenants of this manor 
recorded a certain surrender made by William Hoccom in his life by which 
William Hoccom surrendered through the aforesaid William and John to the 
lord half a nook of demesne land in Hallon with appurtenances to the work 
and use of Elizabeth Hoccom his wife and her assigns for the term of her life 
and after her death to the work and use of William Hoccom younger son of 
the aforesaid William, his heirs and assigns for ever. To which, Elizabeth the 
lord granted the premises to have and to hold to the aforesaid Elizabeth and 
her assigns for the term of her life. Elizabeth paid 2s 6d for ingoing and was 
admitted tenant thereof

Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two parts, 
William Sedley esq by Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, of one part by 
reason of the dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on 6 August in the 
43rd year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth before John Baduley, gent, 
substeward

At this court Thomas Gould through John Yate his attorney by the witness of 
William Warter surrendered into the hands of the lord half a messuage and 
half a virgate of land with appurtenances in Bradney to William Gould, son 
and heir apparent of Thomas Gould and Margaret his wife, daughter of 
William Hoccom, lately deceased, and the legitimate heirs of his body 
according to the custom of the manor.

Court Baron of the Honourable Edward Nevill Lord Bergavenny of two parts, 
William Sedley esq by Elizabeth Lady Bergavenny, his wife, of one part by 
reason of the dote of the aforesaid Elizabeth held here on 10 September in the 
43rd year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth before John Baduley, gent, 
substeward
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To this court came William Gould and Margaret his wife, daughter of 
William Hoccom and asked for admittance to the tenancy of one messuage 
and one virgate of land with appurtenances in Bradney which they now hold 
to themselves and the their legitimate heirs according to the custome of the 
manor and the form of a surrender made at the last court on the 6 August 43rd  
year of the reign of the now Queen. To which William and Margaret the lord 
granted all and singular the premises to have and to hold to themselves and 
their legitimate heirs by rent, customs and services thence due and 
accustomed and gave to the lord a fine for ingoing of 10s and they were 
admitted tenants thereof

expenses for court rolls remitted the 12 October confirmed John Broke
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